Freemasons Charity

At work in the
Community

A new year, a new look and
a new engagement
While last year was winding down and this
current year gearing up, your Foundation
has been hard at work as the charitable arm
of the Grand Lodge of SA & NT. Our new
look newsletter is designed to keep you
abreast of some of our major achievements
as we continue to deliver contemporary
benevolence to the community.
If you missed our Annual General Meeting
last October, we have included some of
the highlights such as the retirement of our
Chairman Don Sarah AM after six years at
the helm, a special presentation from our
Grand Master Stephen Michalak; the Trevor

Prescott Memorial Scholarship winners
with their very special stories and the
Freemasons Foundation Centre for Men’s
Health Honours Scholarship presentations.
Much happened and the articles are well
worth your reading.
The Foundation thanks our Grand Master
for his ongoing support and at the
AGM he informed those present that:
“the Foundation will continue to play a
significant part in our charitable activities
moving forward”.
He went on to say:

“As the Chairman has
explained in his report, it is a
wonderful story of remarkable
achievement. We know the
brethren who comprise the
Foundation’s leadership team
and are confident in the skill and
passion with which they drive
the Foundation’s direction”.
Please email or phone us if you would
like to receive a copy of our informative
Annual Report.

Grand Master pays tribute to the Don
When Grand Master Stephen Michalak attended the 28th
AGM of the Freemasons Foundation, he had great pleasure in
acknowledging, and paying tribute to, Don Sarah’s six years of
service as Chairman. In thanking him, Stephen presented Don
with a magnificent hand blown glass apple made by iconic local
and internationally acclaimed artist Eamonn Vereker.
The Grand Master also announced the appointment of
Andrew Lathlean JP as the new Chairman of the Foundation, and
in addition, John Behenna was appointed Vice Chairman, with
Nicholas Handley as Treasurer.

Don Sarah AM with Grand Master Stephen Michalak
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Who we are and what we do
Return on equity

The Foundation was established in 1989
as a registered and recognised charity
to administer the benevolent funds of
the Grand Lodge of South Australia and
the Northern Territory. It is directed by a
talented unpaid voluntary board of directors
with a paid full-time CEO, assisted by a parttime secretary and accountant. Two of our
voluntary directors have been appointed as
Members of the Order of Australia (AM) for
services to business and industry.

Over the past five years the average return
on equity (net income / net assets) has
been 16.04%. These are IMPRESSIVE
achievements.

Mission
Our mission is to ethically and proactively
support, promote, fund and drive men’s
health research and to provide charitable
works and funding in the community on
behalf of our Grand Lodge and its members.

Financial management
The Foundation has grown into a major
charitable organisation providing a wide
range of charitable activities throughout
the community on behalf of all freemasons
and acts as a formal registered gift recipient
charity for this purpose.

Major achievements
The most significant achievement in
recent years has been funding the
Freemasons Foundation Centre for Men’s
Health in conjunction with the University
of Adelaide. It has developed into an
internationally renowned research centre
for cutting edge research into men’s health
issues. These major achievements have been
made in the name of Freemasonry.

Since inception it has so far expended
$13.525 million to make our community
a better place, of which $6.825 million
was of charitable assistance. This can be
broken down to $2.6 million in general
benevolence, more than $3 million in
medical research and $1.1 million in
educational scholarships and grants.

As a male organisation, Freemasonry
in SA can take pride in the remarkable
contribution made to men’s health in the
broader community.

Foundation’s new President
At the Foundation’s recent AGM the
Grand Master Stephen Michalak was
pleased to announce the appointment
of Andrew Lathlean JP as the new
Chairman replacing retiring Chairman
Don Sarah AM after serving in the
position with distinction for the past
six years. Andrew, who has recently
retired from a long career in strategic
marketing, advertising and media,
spanning some 45 years, said that he
was looking forward to the challenges
ahead for the important charitable
work of the Foundation and to improve
communication of the Foundation
activities to all freemasons.

This is what the Freemasons Foundation Centre for Men’s Health is focussed on
Pathways to Optimal Health Outcomes for Men
Research Training
Screening
Prevention

Multidisciplinary Research

Health services
availability & patterns
of use

Diagnosis

Management
Supportive care
Obesity
T2DM
CVD

Prostate
cancer
OSA

Health literacy

LUTS, ED
Sub-fertility
Testosterone

Depression

Quality of life,
workforce participation
& health status

Demographic Socioeconomic Environment Behaviour Occupation
Promoting or
modifying factors

Age
Locality
Migrant
Marital
Aboriginality

Stress
Childhood trauma
Financial resources
Parenthood
Perceived status
Social networks

Noise
Pollutants
Chemicals
Machinery
and Vehicles

Smoking
Alcohol
Sleep
Nutrition
Gambling
Physical activity

Employment status
Shift work
Stress/Control
Sitting/Active

Translation to Policy & Practice
OSA = obstructive sleep apnoea | T2DM = type 2 diabetes mellitus | CVD = cardiovascular disease | LUTS = lower urinary tract symptoms | ED = erectile dysfunction
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How we engage:
Lodge sponsored
charitable
assistance
Some highlights from our interaction
within the broader community:
$1,000 to Police Link (DGR) to
purchase toys for vulnerable children
in hospital from broken homes and
relationships. Project sponsored by
Lewis Lodge of Brighton No 187 with a
donation of $500.
$1,000 to Royal Flying Doctor
Service (DGR) towards purchase of
heart monitor defibrillators. Project
sponsored by Lewis Lodge of Brighton
No 187 with a donation of $500.
$1,000 to Tutti Ensemble (Minda
Choir) (DGR) for support staff to assist
choir members with disabilities at
performances. Project sponsored by
Lewis Lodge of Brighton No 187 with a
donation of $500.
$1,000 to Brain Injury Network SA
(DGR) to purchase new equipment
to assist brain injury victims with
community learning and lifeskills.
Programmes. Project sponsored by
Lewis Lodge of Brighton No 187 with a
donation of $500.

Epworth Cup gives
freemasonry a shot
The amazing Ray Mack, assisted by members of Epworth Lodge, have again staged a
highly successful clay shooting competition for the famed Epworth Cup at the SA Gun Club
at Bolivar. This special fundraising event raises money for men’s health research, through
the Freemasons Foundation, in support of the FFCMH. This exhilarating activity is gaining
in broader popularity for people of all ages willing to try their hand at this skilful sport.
Well done Ray and to all your members on another great event.

$1,000 to Foodbank SA (DGR) for
the purchase of food hampers for
Combined Churches Community
Christmas Appeal (Millicent). Project
sponsored by Millicent Lodge No 88
with a donation of $500.
$2,079.55 to Ardrossan Community
Hospital (DGR) to purchase a vital
signs monitor and trolley base. Project
sponsored by Ardrossan Lodge No 150
with a donation of $1,000.
$5,000 to Jack’s Fund – Give Jack
Ears (ACNC registered Charity but Non
DGR). Project sponsored by Tea Tree
Gully Lodge No 218 with a donation
of $2,500. If approved, this would be
funded from the General Fund as a
Community Benefit.
$1,000 to Seacliff Surf Life Saving
Club (DGR) to purchase equipment for
junior surf lifesaving carnivals.
$900 to FoodbankSA for food
hampers from Yankalilla Lodge legacy
to Yankalilla Combined Churches.

Boys’ Night Out!
Brilliantly organised by Kathryn and Joe
Nehme, pictured above with special
compere Rob Shehade, along with Peter
Calabrese and Marg McGee, the inaugural
“Boys Night Out” at the Findon Festival
Centre was a stunning success and a night
to remember. Attended by a sell-out crowd
more than 300 people with non-stop
entertainment and audience participation,
the gala event raised over $14,000 towards
men’s health research at the FFCMH. The
event was presented by major sponsors
Nehco and Westfield.
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A measure of our contribution to supporting and
2007

2008

2009

> Signing of MOU between
> Freemasons Lodge Office
> FFCMH Research Fellows
Our commitment
the Foundation and Uni of
officially opened by His
appointed: Evan Atlantis
to the Freemasons
Adelaide.
Excellency Rear Admiral
(testosterone) , Kate
Foundation Centre
Kevin Scarce AC CSC RANR,
Fairweather-Schmidt
> Sir Eric Neal AC CVO
Governor of South Australia.
(mental health), Luke Selth
for Men’s Health has
inaugural Principal Patron:
(prostate cancer).
Professor Villis Marshall AC. > First strategic plan released
produced stunning
Eminent urologist, educator
“Creating our Future”
> South Australian Men’s
medical outcomes
and researcher, inaugural
“2008-2012”.
Health Strategy released
over only a short
Director.
> Submission to the Senate
time frame.
> Establish Board of Patrons
Select Committee on Men’s
and Scientific Advisory
Health.
Freemasonry in
Committee.
SA can take pride
> FFCMH Research Fellows
in the remarkable
appointed: Grant Buchanan,
Eleanor Need (prostate
contribution made
Creating
cancer).
to men¹s health
Our Future
2008-2012
> Developed GP guidelines for
in the broader
engaging men in primary
community.
care for Andrology Australia.

2010

2011

> GIRTH Lifestyle modification
program for men developed
(NT,SA,VIC Freemasons
trial).

> Australia’s largest
community-based sleep
study in men undertaken
revealing for the first time an
epidemic of sleep apnoea.

> Commissioned a market
survey of SA men on the
viability of a dedicated
men’s health service.
> Australia’s first National
Men’s Health Policy
released.

> One of Australia’s most
comprehensive male ageing
studies (MAILES) funded
by the Commonwealth
Government’s National
Health & Medical Research
Council.

Centre Overview

Centre Mission

The FFCMH is Australia’s only multidisciplinary men’s health
research Centre sharing knowledge, resources and a common
goal to reduce the burden of chronic disease, depression and
prostate cancer, and improve preventative health and health
services for all men. The Centre aims to address unmet needs
in men’s health with a particular focus on men at greater risk.
The Centre is guided by Australia’s National Male Health Policy
Framework and complies with the World Health Organisation’s
call for focused research agendas of men’s health

1.	To support a comprehensive and multidisciplinary research
program to improve men’s health

Why a dedicated centre for men’s health research?
A “one approach” to achieving better health across sexes is suboptimal. When compared to women, men have a higher burden
of chronic disease, more hospital separations, 5 years less healthy
life lived and reduced workforce participation due to ill-health,
and use health services differently.

Who are we?
We are a network of basic scientists, public health, clinical,
behavioural and social science researchers, health practitioners,
educators, economists, students, consumers and expert advisors.
Our membership spans the three South Australian universities, the
South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute, the CSIRO
and health services. This network extends to centres of research
excellence nationally and internationally. We are guided by a
Board of Patrons representing community and business leaders,
and a Scientific Advisory Committee comprising research leaders
across Australia.
Current Director: Professor Gary Wittert (Senior endocrinologist.
Internationally renowned researcher in fields of chronic disease,
nutrition, obesity, andrology, health services and men’s health)
Eminent scientific and clinical researchers who are key
players: Professor Wayne Tilley (founding member; prostate
cancer), Professor Deborah Turnbull (psychology), Associate
Professor Lisa Butler (prostate cancer), Professor Robert Adams
(sleep health, health literacy), Associate Professor Zumin Shi
(nutrition), Associate Professor Nicholas Brook (urology)

2. T o support an early career researcher development program that
attracts high quality researchers from interstate and overseas
3. 	To support a program of public engagement with a focus on
research translation and information dissemination
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funding men’s health research
2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

> Dr Roger Sexton AM
appointed as new Principal
Patron. Professor Gary
Wittert appointed as new
Centre Director. FFCMH
Research Fellows appointed:
Lisa Butler (prostate cancer),
Phillip Tully (mental health).

> First US Dept of
Defense prostate cancer
transformative program
awarded to develop the
next generation of drugs
for prostate cancer.

> Inaugural men’s health
business breakfast with
Mr Jeff Kennett AC
engaging SA Business in
the Centre’s mission.

> FFCMH research teams
move to the new SAMHRI.

> His Excellency the
Honourable Hieu Van Le AC,
Governor of South Australia
appointed as Patron in
Chief.

Celebrating 10
years in partnership
advancing the
health and wellbeing of men.

> Largest NHMRC funded
clinical trial of testosterone
for diabetes prevention in
men initiated (T4DM).

> Centre appointed FFCMH
Research Fellow Andrew
Vincent (biostatistics).

> New program of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander
men’s health research
established.

> FFCMH Research Fellows
appointed: Sean Martin
(sexual and urinary health),
Camille Short (behavioural
psychology), Sarah Appleton
(sleep health), Zeyhad
Nassar (prostate cancer).

> Centre part of Young Men’s
Health Summit, Parliament
House, Canberra.
> Centre joins national
Centre of Research
Excellence in prostate
cancer survivorship.

Top 3 research outcomes

Men’s health researcher in profile

1. Super receptors in prostate cancer

Retaining the picks of the crop:
Dr Luke Selth BSc (Hons), PhD

	Centre researchers have discovered super-active altered form
of a key protein receptor in prostate cancer cells that causes
men to become resistant to the drugs currently used to treat
the disease. With collaborators at the University of Texas
SouthWestern, we are developing a new class of drug that
block these super receptors that we hope, if successfully trialled,
will significantly improve the survival of men with advanced
prostate cancer.
2. New understanding of night time urination
	Men largely accept that frequent trips to the toilet at night to
urinate, and other lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS), are
inevitable due to ageing and prostate enlargement. It is rarely
asked about in general practice but should be. In the only
research program of its type in the country, the Centre has
discovered that ageing and the prostate are rarely to blame.
Rather, LUTS are a “canary in the coal mine” for cardiovascular
disease, diabetes, and depression, and healthy lifestyle changes
will help to address the problem. This new knowledge has
informed European Urology guidelines and practitioner and
consumer information produced by Australia’s peak body for
male health, Andrology Australia.

The FFCMH’s biggest investment is in training, leadership,
mentoring and career development of talented young scientists.
We have been fortunate to retain some of the best that have
come through the program including Dr Luke Selth. Luke was
recruited to the Centre with a FFCMH Fellowship. He then
went on to become an Australian and USA Prostate Cancer
Foundation Young Investigator and a SA Tall Poppy awardee
for excellence in science. He now leads the prostate cancer
research program in the Dame Roma Mitchell Cancer Research
Laboratories and is recognised internationally for his expertise in
biological markers of prostate cancer aggressiveness.

3. Fatherhood starts at pre-conception
	At the Robinson Institute, Centre members have revealed that
paternal obesity affects sperm health that not only leads to
delays in time to pregnancy and negatively influences foetal
development in humans, but the latest data in animals reveals
that damage to sperm results in offspring which have altered
metabolic and reproductive health later in life. Promoting
healthy fatherhood starting at pre-conception is crucial and
this research was referenced by the World Health Organisation
report on ending childhood obesity in 2016.
Dr Luke Selth
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Young talent shines bright at AGM

Pictured from left: Phoebe Drioli-Phillips, Kristina Millar, Andriana Tran, Bahador Assadi-Khansari,
Alison Barrett and Ben Morton

Following the Foundation’s AGM,
Chairman of the Trevor Prescott
Freemasons Scholarship Committee Fred
Trueman presented three scholarships,
followed by FFCMH CEO Marg
McGee with FFCMH Honours Summer
Scholarships. It was an amazing array of
talented young people, each of whom
gave enthralling responses.
This year four Trevor Prescott Memorial
Scholarships valued at $50,000 were
awarded as follows:
Benjamin Morton
Doctoral Candidate - $19,500.
Ben is a Ph.D student researching the
development of a substance called
“Biochar”, created from waste organic
material, to absorb pollutants from within
waterways. In effect, Biochar is a ‘carbon
sink’ which absorbs pollutants from water
sources, thus enabling its removal.

Katharina Richter
Doctoral Candidate - $6,000.
Katie is a 3rd year Ph.D student working
in the field of antimicrobial drug
development. The focus of her research
is developing pharmaceutical treatments
which ‘attack’ the bacteria which reside in
the biofilms of membrane tissue, thereby
require antibiotic treatment and, setting in
motion the cycle of antibiotic resistance.
Dr. Kate Fennell
Post-Doctoral Researcher - $18,500.
Kate is in the early stages of a postdoctoral Research Fellowship. Operating
from the discipline of psychology her
expertise is in the field of general and
mental health to rural and remote
communities, particularly nuanced towards
men’s health.
Bahador Assadi-Khansari
Undergraduate Researcher - $6,000.
Bahador is a fifth year medical student,
at the Adelaide University who has been
voluntarily doing cardiovascular research
in addition to his undergraduate medical
studies.

Trevor Prescott Memorial
Scholarship gets new Chairman
Following the retirement of Craig
Bissland after many years of chairing the
Trevor Prescott Memorial Freemasons
Scholarship Committee and Selection
Panel, Director of Masonic Education
Fred Trueman has accepted the position
and presided over the most recent
applications. Fred said that he was
amazed by the quality of the applicants
awarded. Since being first presented in
1989, 65 young people have benefited
from this amazing scholarship with over
$635,000 expended.
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How we engage:
Lodge scholarships
It’s that time of year where a raft of Lodge sponsored scholarships, awards and educational
grants in partnership with the Foundation have been presented. Here is an incomplete list!

West Coast
Scholarship
In partnership with the Port Lincoln Lodge
No 45, WB Bruce Bamford presented
Millicent Russell of St Joseph’s Catholic
School with a $500 cheque and certificate.
The Freemasons’ Award is presented to the
Dux of each of the three secondary schools
in Port Lincoln. Millicent aspires to become
an astrophysicist.

Honours
Scholarships
Each year the Freemasons Foundation
Centre for Men’s Health offers a number
of scholarships for undergraduate students
undertaking their Honours year to gain
greater research experience in their chosen
field of endeavour with FFCMH supervisors.
This year, they included:
Phoebe Drioli-Phillips from the School
of Psychology at the University of Adelaide.
Her thesis was: “I Don’t Need Advice or
Lectures” – a discursive psychological
analysis of men’s posts in an online
discussion forum for depression.
Charlotte Gelder, another from the
School of Psychology, with her thesis:
‘When Men with Prostate cancer Search
the Internet for Information on Physical
Activity – What do they Find?”
Andriana Tran, again from the School of
Psychology: “Sexual Health Experiences
of Older Men – Health Care Professionals’
Perspectives”.
Ms Kristina Millar from Health Sciences
with her thesis “How paternal obesity
influences programming of the embryo
Students were presented and congratulated
at the Foundation’s AGM and gave a short
talk on their findings after dinner.

PAC Lodge No 51

Damon Zygorski

$1,500

Barossa Lodge

Nuriootpa High School

$500

Lake Bonney Lodge

Glossop High School

$750

Lodge Sirius

Cummins Area School

$500

United Services Lodge

Le Fevre High School

$500

Woorora Lodge

Riverton & Dsts High School

$144

Brighton United Lodge

Thomas Robinson

$250

Brighton United Lodge

Alison Jones

$250

Pt Lincoln Lodge

Rochelle Schloss

$500

Murray Bridge Combined

Chloe Ann Helgeson

$1,800

Quorn Lodge

Quorn Area School

$244

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge

Moonta Area School

$300

Young Musicians Award

Lauren Owens

$250

Brighton United Lodge

Zephyr Williams

$250

Brighton United Lodge

Chat Thea

$250

Kooringa Lodge

Charlie Noakes

$500

Willunga Lodge

Bronwyn Collins

$500

Willunga Lodge

Hayden Millstead

$500

Yankalilla Lodge

Maddie Wilson Niessen

$250

Yankalilla Lodge

Ella Wakely

$250

Pt Lincoln Lodge

Millicent Russell

$500

Ceduna Lodge

Brianna Partington

$2,000

Renmark Lodge

Jayben Bonner

$250

Parndana Lodge

Isaac Trethewey

$150

Parndana Lodge

Aisia Gilfillan

$150

Parndana Lodge

Zoe Morris

$150

Lodge St Vincent

Tanisha Dunstall

$100

Corinthian Lodge

Jay Ford

$100

Corinthian Lodge

Elouise Perry

$100

Corinthian Lodge

Ebony Fletcher

$100

Corinthian Lodge

Tim Greer

$100

Lodge Pythagoras

Emily Watson

$200

Lodge Pythagoras

Ketan Vashisnth

$200

Lodge St John

Nathan Fitzgerald

$500

Lodge St John

Indiana Snyder

$500

Corinthian Lodge

Taylah Young

$200

Corinthian Lodge

Caitlin Andersen

$200
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Interested in joining?
How to become a Foundation
member
Anybody can join the Foundation as a
member and contribute to its wonderful
wide range of charitable activities. This is
especially important if you are freemason
as this allows you to actively engage in
the work of the charitable arm of our
Grand Lodge. Membership is easy and is
for life and there are a number of options
available to you. Simply fill out the form on
our website, or contact us on 7231 1770
and we will send you out an application.
Membership starts from as little as $500
which may be paid by either a lump sum,
or regular credit card deductions from as
little as $30 every quarter. All membership
contributions are tax deductible and any
additional donations you may care to make
over time, or by way of any bequest, are
credited to your membership appropriately.

Becoming a ‘jewel’ member
The beautiful Charitable Jewel is available to
all members of the Freemasons Foundation
who have paid their initial Life Membership
of $500 and wish to continue supporting
the charitable activities of the Foundation

by committing to make further regular
tax-deductible donations for another $500
(total $1,000). This can be by making a oneoff payment of $500 in addition to regular
automatic deduction from a credit card to
the $1,000 total. (Any existing member of
the Foundation may make an additional
tax-deductible donation of $500 to receive
their Charitable Jewel).
The jewel can be worn proudly with
Lodge regalia, including Grand Lodge
undress regalia.
Lodges who have completed their Fellow
category membership of $2,000 can
apply for the Charity Jewel for an extra
$500 contribution. The
jewel is worn by the
Master during his year
and then presented to
the incoming Master
at the regular Lodge
Installation.
There are other
categories for higher
amounts, please
enquire.

Dario’s latest
challenge
The incredible Dario Priori is peddling
again to raise vital funds for men’s health
research by riding in the 2017 Tour Down
Under Bupa Stage 4 (157.5km) event.
Last year, Dario raised $16,200 and when
added up with his previous bike riding
fund raising efforts, he has now raised over
$50,000. Now, how good is that?!!
To support Dario by making a taxdeductible donation:
• Cheques should be made payable to the
“Freemasons Foundation” and mailed to
Dario Priori, PO Box 181,
Melrose Park SA 5039.
• Direct deposit is also available (please
include your name and ‘Dario’ in the
description) to:
Freemasons Foundation,
BSB: 015 010 ACC: 495392607
Donations will be received until 24th March

Men in Black are back with donation
Men in Black Will Harrison and Alex Martin have made yet another donation towards
men’s health research when they presented a cheque for $1,500 from the recent Men
in Black Quiz Night and raffles. In making the presentation Will said: “It is always a
rewarding feeling to donate to the Freemasons Foundation Centre for Men’s Health”.
Well done Men in Black.
This group, when combined with the proceeds donated from the annual Freemasons
Show & Shine events over the past eleven years now amounts to some $82,000.

The Freemasons Foundation Inc
ABN 95 431 713 814
Ground Floor,
254 North Terrace
Adelaide SA 5000
P: 08 7231 1770
E: admin@freemasonsfoundation.com.au
www.freemasonsfoundation.com.au

